
1. Nome of examination, if any; or name of position applied for: 

_____ ._Corng tem% 	  
2, Place of examination (II a written teat), or place of employment applied Ion 

(City and State) 
3. Optional subject 	mentioned in examination announcement): 

This Iruce for U. S. Civil Service Commission 

Appo 
	 NooepPor. 

AV. 

I 

6. Date of birth (month. day, 
year): 

April 8, 1915 
7. Age lost birthday: 8. Date of this application: 

51 
	

3,1944 

4. __ Mr. 
_ elePrie' 

_■1.Itte Harold  !Feinberg 

 

 

(First name) 	(Middle) 	 (Maiden, if any) 	(Last) 

	2522 N. Nottingham $t. 	  
(R. ID or street and number) 

keinglons  Ve. 
(City or post office, and State) 

9. Legal or voting residence: 

State  Virginia  

 

10. Telephone numbers: 

GLebn 7380 

 

11. (a) Check one: (b) Check one: __ Widowed. 	
(Residence phone) 	(Business phone) 

12. Height, with- Weight: X__ 	

__ 

Male. 	Single. __ Separated. 

__ Female. 	Married. __ Divorced.   ft. 	tn. 	  16. 
13. Where were you born? 	 PhiladelPhieei 	  

(Town) 	 (State or country) 

rutshr 	211 

O 

O 
z 
a. a. 

Standard Form Na. 57 
Approved April 9,1942 
(Revised July 1942) 
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

	A.PPI. 	N FOR FEDERAL ET 4PLOYMENT 
C. S. C. Dept. Cir. No. 332 

INSTRUCTIONS.-Anower every question clea ' an. 	. 	 ire or Write legibly in BLACK 
z to assure dear photographic copies for appointing agertmes. 	yew ore applying for a speci fic United Staten 

Civil Service Examination, read the Examination Announcement carefully, follow al( directions, and mail this appli-
cation to the office named therein; if not, mail with an explanatory leiter to the U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, WASHINGTON, D. C., unless otherwise directed. Notify same office of any change of address. 

To U. S. Civil 
Service Coteroisei 

This spar« ter aSeary use: 

0. S__ 

Gr__ 

E E.. 

P D 

Preference: 	 Adm'd exam. 	  
Allowed- 

Veteran. 	 Approved by 	  
__ 
-- Wife. 	 Exam. date 	  
__ Widow. 

Disallowed. 	 Not. Ra. 	  
__ Closed. 

Date Reg. 	  

__ Material art' 

__ Material file 

Indian. 	 Material ret. 	  

Indicate "Yes"  or "No"  answer by placing X in proper column 
	

Yes Indicate "Yes" or "No" answer by placing X In proper column 	Yea 
	

No 
No 

14. Are you a citizen of the United States? 	  
Unless otherwise instructed, naturalized citizens must aubmtt, 

along with this application. Naturalization Certificate; other foreign-
bornedocurnentary proof of citizenship. Documents will be returned. 

15. Hove you over been arrested, or summoned into court as a de-
fendant. or indicted, or convicted, or fined, or imprisoned. or 

placed on probation, or ban any case against you been filed, or have 
you ever bean ordered to deposit collateral for alleged breach or 
violation of any law or police regulation or ordinance whatsoever? 	 
If so, list all cases, without any exception whatsoever, under Item 
45, page 4, giving in each case (I) the date, (2) your age at the time, 
(3) the place where the alleged offense or violation occurred, (4) the 
name and location of the court, (5) the nature of the offense or viola-
tion, (6) the penally, it any, imposed, or other dialectal eon. The above 
question Includes arrests by military or naval authorities and dis-
ciplinary action Imposed by courts martial, a., well as in civil cases. 
II appointed.  your  fingerprints will be taken.  

16. (a) Have you any physical defect or disability whatsoever?__ _ _ 

(b) Have you ever had a nervous breakdown? 	  
II your answer to either to) or (b) is yes, give lull particulars under 
Item 45, page 4. 

17. Do you advocate or have you ever advocated, or are you now 
or have you ever been a member of any organization that advo-

cates the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force 
or violence? 

If so. give complete details under Item 45. 

19. Have you ever been discharged for misconduct or unsatisfactory 
service, or forced to resign from any position? 	  

II so, stale (under Item 45) when and where employed and give the 
name and address of your employer and the reason for your dis-
charge or forced resignation in each case. 

19. Within the past 12 months, have you used intoxicating beverages?. 
Ii so, specify: 

X 
__ Occasionally. 	. _ Habitually. 	_ _ To excess. 

20. Are any members of your family or relatives (either by blood or 
by marriage), employed by the United States Government. ex- 

cluding persons in the armed farces? 	  
If so, give name, address, relationship, and branch of service of 

each such relative under Item 45. 

21. Are you NOW employed by the Federal Government? 	 

(a) If so. 	  (nsuartmant or ...V 

iLaaatIon) 
(b) If you now are or have ever been so employed, give dotes: 

from 	 , 19 	, to 	  19_ (Mena) 	(Year) 	(Neat).) 	tear)  

22. (a) Were you ever in the U. S. military or naval service? 	 3r_ Army. give ibiraavnych of seairicerLeand data ofntlatuadirsdelmisgoel.944 

(b) Were all discharges granted under honorable conditions?. 
(a) Have you already established military preference with the 

Civil Service Commission? 	  
11 so, check kepd of preference below: 
__ Veteran. ‘"1". Disabled __ Wife of disabled __ Widow of 

veteran. 	veteran. 	 veteran. 
If you are applying for a specific examination, and wish to claim 
veteran preference in connection with it, attach C. S. C. (Preference) 
Form 14, together with the evidence specified therein. 

23. 11-1aBove yiavue  rclrzzontfrotins.nazy5  

anclInumber of local board 	  

if Classified, give  
your classification 	 Your order number 

24. (a) Are you now a member of any branch of military or naval reserve? 	 II so. give name 
of organization 	 

(b) Are you  now an active duty? 	  

25. Give number of persona completely dependent cm you, other than 

husband or wile 

26. Would you accept short-term appointment? 	 
_ _ 6 months. __ 3 months. __ I month. 

27. (a) Would you accept appointment anywhere altered in the 
United States? 	  

Give locution wasfrinetont  "se 
preferences 	  

(b) Would you accept appointment outside the United Slates?__ 
Give locutions 

acceptable 

periPlar  

0-20094-1 

(c) Would you accept appointment in Washington, D. C.?____ 
If so, and it you are applying for a specific examination. refer to the 
examination announcement to see if the Certificate of Residence 
(C. S. C. Form 12) is to be submitted. Proof of residence is required 
for many kinds 	of positions. 

28. What is the lowest entrance salary you will accept? PCX:It  
You will not be  considered for positions paying  less.  

29- II you are within 
to travel specify: __ Occasionally. __  Frequently. _ .Coivity.  

30. How much notice will you require to report for work?. 	  • Pending 

a 

§ 

5 

H 

O 
z 

to 



List your four chief graduate subjects Semester hrs. Semester hrs 

Place 	  
(City) 	 micro 

From 	  19 	to 	 
-• 19  lbeu,b) 	 wen 	Memo 	mem 

Name of employer: 

Exact title of your position 	  Salary: Starting, $ 	 

	  Per 	 Final, $ 	  
Duties and responsibilities 	  

0 

10 Address 
O a. 	 

Kind of business or organization: 

 Number 	ues rid  
as 	employees you supervised 	  

Name and title of your 
immediate supervisor - 	 

Machines and equip- 
ment you used 	  

Print or type-your name here as in Item 4 Abroid.weiti.bart 	 
3L (.) Have you ever filed applications for any Federal civil service examinaiions?__Tee 	  

lU so, list them below.) Yes 	No 
Titles of examinations Examined in whaisaties Month and year Ratings 

	Catf-t-ts- MOIL 	  _M Ettsitt'tM. ii. - DC 	  
	...,_ 	_ .... 

..........._ 	 — 

(b) Have you passed any State or other civil service examination (other than the above) within the last 5 years? (If so, give details under Item 45)- 

32. EDUCATION: (a) Circle highest grade completed, elementary or high school- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 	Did yqu graduate? 	
No 

Name and location of school 
Dates attended Years completed Degrees conferred Semester 

hours 
credit From— To— Day Night Title Date 

(b) College or universityUnkrergdiat_a_DeUralrAre 	 

 	---- 	  

1931 1934 _3 	 

(e) Other 	 Studies 	 

Yes 

(d) List your four chief undergraduate subjects 

	English_ 	  
	Literature- 
	astam 	  

33. Indicate your knowledge of 	READ 	SPEAK 	UNDERSTAND 	
Yes Na foreign languages. 	 Exa Good Yoh Rae. Good Fah Eau. Good  Fair 31. Are you now a licensed member of any trade or profession (such as 

electriMan, radio operator, pilot, lawyer.  CPA, etc.)?--------- --- S... 
Jewish_ 	 _x 	x_ 	U not, have you ever been licensed? 	2.. 

- - - - Celina 	IV 	 X- 	Give kind of license and State 	  
___ __French_ 	z_ 	 I-- 	Earliest license (year) 	  

Most recent license (year)    _ _ _ 
35. REFERENCES: List five persons, who are not rotated to you by bond or marriage, who live in the United States, and who are or have been mainly responsible for close direction of your work, or who are in a position to fudge your work critica ly in those occupations in which you regard yourself as best qualified. 

Full name Address 
(Clive complete address. 1m:decline  went end number, 

Business or occupation 

-------Elegh_ltnrton 	Stresentation _Drench*  OBS,. 7ashin 	Bracch_chier 	  
-----   lie tin-Amoricen_ Diirso.__QES, 	 refibl 	Termer editor 	 
------ -----Robert-Irohlforth.:_ _Dept.__of.iustice,__Miw_I-ork__eitr 	Anti-libust._Dbriaian........1__ 
	Jams -Roubrow 	.Thimiployment__Comissiont__Mbsington Del.,__Aest.__Director...._____ K. C. B1it.,1-hturn :  Wast ... .  DC 	 Mid sicn chief  
34. May inquiry be made of your present employer regarding your character, qualifications, etc.?_ 

Yes No 
37. EXPERIENCE: In the space furnished below give a record of every employment, both public and private, which you have hod since you first began to work. Steil with your present poil.tion end work back to the Bust position you held, accounting for all periods of unemployment. Describe your field of work and posi-tion and, except for employments held less than three months, give your duties and responsibilities in such detail as to make your qualifications clear. Give name you used on pay roll if different from that given on this application. 

0-1110114-1 

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE 



Address 	MI S 
Ireehin -ton DC 

Kind of business or organisation: 

	fren-lesce writer 
Number and clam of 

employees you supervised 	  

Name and title of your 
immediate supervisor 

Auer, _specielized__In_ certmlavura_flisd__Incostel 	 
wrate_rm ^ar—steuity 	 50t a word, 	

Place 

	

iCitrl am. 	 i Mum, art  
From 	  19 -AR, To 	  19 9w 

(Manila 	IYou) 	 Maw) 

Iraithinetulk,_ 	 Exact title of your positianliditan i 	}gam Salary: Starting, $  5200  Usk]  mat, eecretraly 	 Per 7To Final, $  52°°  
Duties and responsibilities __BilLtbrnit_jobe__Idmatietteeusly 	 
	Saoomnittlee_gb_rditOmtiOn_and tabor. Yeltod And  
	lantrinmo  _reportas__steik,__ t9telling 	 
	about a),_000000 word': 	  

Name 

emaye SIP 	Senate 
Newts VfIce Illdg• 

Kind of business or organization: 
Government 

Address 

erk 

Place 	 

From —AZ 	 
Meath) 	Mari 

Name of employer: 

Exact title of your position_ 	  Salary: Starting, lk= 	 
(kRatel 

To AA, 	JgAIAL     Per Wis. Final, $  AR Oa 	 pluazth) 	I year) 
Duties and responsibilities Neres__Mte-rel-6:10D-Cr--Of__Trr- 

United Ste,too -40 Africal  Preeentetion ed 
CISE1,27.anhinntunt__DC._ 	  Address 

Kind of business or organization: 

Number and dam of 
employees you supervised 

Name and title of your 
immediate supervisor 

Reason for leaving ikinerably_..2inciaricad Machines and equip. womi  
meat you used 	 

	  Exact title of your position 	  Salary: Starting, $ 	  
From 	  /9 a To 11 	 46̀ ..14.2    Per 	Final, $ 	  

	

teeth) 	(Year> 	 ilikush) 	(Yawl 

	

Name of employer: 	 Duties and responsibilities _i_trotit_nrticlat_om_ine_tioul end 	 t*terarti-rpi a*fairs for vrrt-pa urtionr1 maga- 	-_Self. 

Reason for leaving _./ndnattxl_ into rrstir 	 Machines and equip. Nom  
meat you used 	 

Number and class of 
employees you supervised 	 

UP t rbout 25.80 

Weibinent  DC  

	  19"11 , To 	 i mew 	am) 	 (llosih) 
Name of employer: 
	 De7t, of Agriculture  
Address Illeaingtont  IJC 

Place 

From 
Exact title of your position 	 tier; 	 Salary: Starting, $  144° 

Name and title of your 
Immediate superviior 	  

Robert Roblf 
Reason for leaving 	  

Terenotion of work 
Machines and equip- 

ment you used 	  Won. 

misc.  
19     Per 7r• 	$  1440 lYmr) 

Duties and responsibilities 

Rind of 	ass or organizati 
moon 

Number and class of 
employees you supervised 

Name and title of your 
immediate supervisor --- 

Reason for leaving  To toke Senate  sob. Machines and equip- Sore  
merit you used 

11 more Forme is required, use a Continuation Sheet (Standard Farm No. 58) or a sheet of paper, size 8 x 10% Inches. Write on each sheet your name, full address, date of birth. and examination title (if any). Enclose. unattached, with application. 	 0-21004-1 



XL Do you hold any position or office under any State. Territory, 

county, or municipality? 	  
If so, give details under Item 45. 

A-- 
Yes Na 

29. (a) Were any of the following members of your family born out- 

side Continental U. S. A.? 	  

Wile ___ Husband At Father __TMoilier. 
If so, indicate which by marking the appropriate space, and show under Item 

45 for each, (I) lull name. including maiden name of wife or mother, (2) 
birthplace: (3) native citizenship; and (4) if U.S. naturalized, date of naturalization. 

(b) Have you any relatives, by blood or by marriage (excluding 
persons in the U. S. armed forces), now living in a foreign 

country? 	  
Yes No 

If 'So, for each relative show under Item 45 the (I) name, (2) relationship 
(3) place of residence, (4) birthplace, (5) present citizenship, and (6) whether 
transient or resident. 

43. List any special skills not shown in Question 37, such as operation of short-
wave radio, multiliih. key-punch, turret-lathe, or scientific or professional 
devices: 

its No 

30. Space for detailed answers to other questions: 

Item 
	

Write in left column numbers of items to which detailed 
No. 	 answers apply 

Thrsiial condittcn resulted 
	E rge---4Nrme---rEty, - - Di epbill ty--rn4ing 
	pemang, 

_le 

--59- 

-20- 

38. Do you receive any pension or other benefit (exclusive of Adjusted 
Service Certificate) for military or naval service, or an annuity 
from the U. S. Government under any Retirement Act? 	 

If so, give details under Item 45. 

40. Show name and address of wife's (or husband's) employer (it none, write 
-None); 

	 Ent - -IYAShinCton DC 	  

SKILL 	  SKILL 	  

SKILL 	  SKILL 	  

Words per minute in typing 	 . stenography 	  

Do you have a license to operate an automobile? 	  
Yes No 

43. State what kind of work you prefer _iditsetrial 

44. Give any special gualllicattcms not covered elsewhere in your application, 
such as (a) your more important publications (do NOT submit copies unless re-
q uested); (b) your patents or inventions: (c) hobbies, construction of instruments, etc, 

-42,- -1P/Ittlarick--end--SarAh- Tel-abet-R. 	 
-parants - bora-in-liasslar-saturateed 
	 tiTtrens. 

Y._ 

Y03 31/0.  

Write on each sheet your name, full address, date of birth, and examination title (Il any). Use one side only. Enclose, unattached, with application. 

If more space is required, use a sheet of THIN paper, size 8 x 104 inches. 

If you claim preference for the Indian Service as an Indian, you must file with this application a certificate from the superintendent of the Indian agency where you are registered, or from the Commissioner, Bureau of Indian Affairs, showing that you have at least one-fourth Indian blood. 
JURAT (OR OATH).—This jurat (or oath) must be executed. 

The following oath must be taken before a notary public, the secretary of a United States civil service board of examiners, or other 
officer authorized to administer oaths, before whom the applicant must appear in person. The following are among those not authorized 
to administer this oath: Postmasters (except in Alaska), Army officers, post-office inspectors, and chief clerks and assistant chief clerks 
in the Railway Mail Service. 

The composition and work in connection with any material required to be submitted for this examination are entirely my own, except where I have given full credit for quoted matter or the collaboration of others by quotation marks and references, 
and in the composition of the same I have received no assistance except as indicated fully in my explanatory statement, 

I, the undersigned, DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR (OR AFFIRM) that the statements made by me in answer to the foregoing questions are full and true to the best of my knowledge and belief, SO HELP ME GOD. 

If female, prefix "Miss-  or "Mr., and if married 
use your own given name. as "Mrs. Mary L Doe." (Signature of applicant) 	  

(Sign WITH PEN AND INK your name—one given name, initial or initials, and surname) 

Subscribed and duly sworn to before me according to law by the above-named applicant this 	  day of   	, 19 	, at city [or town] of 	  
county of _   	 , and State [or Territory or District] of 	  

(Signature of officer) 	  
Y. S. GOVERNMENT MUSSING °FRCS 	a—'20094--1 

	
(Official title) 	 


